
LogicFlow

With LogicFlow, you can automatically trigger an 

‘action’, such as an email, SMS message, splash 

page display or website redirect based on specific 

customer behaviour, location, device and more.

Why not utilize this tool to engage customers, 

build brand awareness, maximise customer spend 

and increase return rates?

Multi-staged marketing 
campaigns in minutes.

Case study
A stadium franchise wants to better utilize the WiFi to drive customer loyalty and spend per-

head during match days and events. With LogicFlow, they are able to differentiate two types 

of email campaigns, one for new visitors offering ticket discounts and a second for those 

making their 10th or more return visit, offering season ticket renewal discounts. The POS 

systems recorded an uplift in ticket and membership purchases, highlighting the impact of 

delivering the right message to the right audience, at the right time.
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Weather: Make hay while the sun shines
At the first sight of sunshine, our LogicFlow technology will tell your 
customers that the ice cream stall is open for business

Demographics: Understand who your customers really are
Deliver a video advert in the access journey showcasing the brand new 
casino you just opened on the top floor - but make sure it’s only delivered 
to those who are aged 21+

Increase customer repeat visits: Entice absent visitors
Make sure your customer doesn’t leave it another 3 months before 
returning to your restaurant, send them an exclusive offer inviting them to 
return with a free bottle of wine

Number of visits: ●Incentivize and reward customer loyalty
●Delight your most loyal customers by inviting them to a behind-the-
scenes stadium tour after their 20th visit

Device type: Connect with iOS and Android users
●Put smart content in front of your visitors. Android device? Send them a 
download link for the Google Play Store

Language: ●Speak your customers’ language
●Recognize a user’s device language and give them the full WiFi journey 
in their native language. Really impress and engage your visitors by 
delivering language-specific video content.

Logic Flow
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If you would like to learn more about any of the use cases listed here, 

please get in touch with your Customer Success Manager, or alternatively 

reach out to the team at customersuccess@purplewifi.com for more

 information about the professional services on offer.


